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Deluxe American
Plan Lodge and
Outpost Camp

Northern Manitoba’s Finest Fly-In Fishing
You Can’t Just Buy
Memories Like These,
You Have To Go Make
Them!

Laurie River Lodge

is located 650 miles North of the U.S.A. – Canada border. Nestled in the narrows
that separate the North and South ends of McGavock Lake, the lodge and your cabin overlook the beautiful water
and wilderness of our Laurie River system. Our area encompasses some 1600 square miles of northern Manitoba,
including over 50 different lakes and two river systems. Most of the water we fish is small to medium sized lakes
in the 2500 to 25000 acre size. The advantages of fishing smaller lakes are numerous but perhaps the three most
significant are:
•

Fishing small lakes allows me to precisely regulate fishing pressure by simply opening or closing a particular lake as pressure and fish quality dictate.

•

Small lakes with numerous bays and islands are always easier to fish than the larger lakes when weather
and wind conditions are unfavorable.

•

The best fishing is often within a minute boat ride of your departure point, making long, rough water,
backbreaking boat rides unnecessary.

W

e have refined the art of wilderness experience and offer a quality fishing adventure second to none. We
cater to those of you who need or want only the best. Our American Plan package includes; flights from
Winnipeg, Manitoba to the small mining town of Lynn Lake, Manitoba; float plane flight from Lynn Lake to Laurie
River Lodge and return; 16.5’ Alumarine boats with 40 HP Yamaha motors; accommodations in our solid log cabins
complete with living rooms, private bedrooms and baths, wall to wall carpet, innerspring mattresses, white sheets,
fluffy towels, separate hot water heater for each cabin, propane heaters for those sometimes chilly nights, and daily
maid service. Catch and Release policies along with mandatory barbless fishing ensures a good supply of trophy
size Northern Pike, Walleye and Lake Trout every year.

Y

ou will be professionally guided by local Indigenous Guides who have spent many summers on
our water and know where the big ones hide. Gourmet meals, prepared by a certified chef, are
guaranteed to satisfy even the hungriest fishermen. We also offer a complimentary hard liquor bar
and free after dinner fishing with your guide. We pride ourselves on giving constant and consistent
customer satisfaction with each and every facet of your trip and have many references to prove it.

In an effort to give more of
the younger generation the
opportunity to experience
a northern Canadian fly-in
fishing adventure, Erin and
I are pleased to be able to
offer significant discounts
for fishermen under the age
of 21 at Laurie River Lodge.
Please see the accompanying
newsletter for details about
these discounts.

Although we operate in an
ultra remote area of Northern
Manitoba, our private
charter flights from Winnipeg,
Manitoba make getting to
Laurie River Lodge an easy
and enjoyable experience.

Freshwater Fishing Simply Doesn’t Get Any
Better Than Northern Manitoba!
Laurie River Lodge

offers the discriminating fisherman a
fly-in fishing adventure that is second
to none. We are located in the heart of
northern Manitoba’s finest Northern
Pike, Walleye and Lake Trout Habitat.
Our customers enjoy exclusive access
to nearly 1600 square miles of pristine
northern Manitoba wilderness. You
won’t find a more productive multispecies fishery!

Make this summers
fishing trip the
fishing trip
of a lifetime at
Laurie River Lodge!

Trophy Northern Pike,
Walleye, Lake Trout
and Whitefish!

Web Site: www.laurieriverlodge.com

E-mail: laurieriverlodge@telus.net

1-800-426-2533

5-Star Accommodations In The Heart Of The Wilderness

A

t some point in every fishermans life he will realize
that, while he still loves the excitement and productivity of a
northern Canadian fly-in fishing adventure, he could really
do without all the work and
discomfort that comes along
with a do-it-yourself trip. That
is where the benefits of an
American Plan Lodge really
become evident. Laurie River Lodge customers know that
they can enjoy all the comforts
of modern accommodations
and superb food while experiencing the finest fishing available in the heart of the northern Manitoba wilderness.

S

ix solid log cabins overlook the beautiful west end
of McGavock Lake. With their private bedrooms,
fully modern bathrooms, large living rooms and huge
decks, these spacious cabins provide comfortable
accommodations for a maximum of 32 fishermen
making Laurie River Lodge just big enough to handle
larger groups of fishermen while maintaining a high
level of personal customer service.

T

he Main Lodge provides over 2400 square feet of
dining and recreation space. There is a beautiful
dining room and a spacious recreation room
complete with a poker table, library, player piano
and complimentary bar. What trip to Canada is
complete without a friendly evening game of Poker,
Gin or Cribbage?

The Options Are Almost Endless!
Over 20 Different Lakes
3 Individual River Systems
1600 Square Miles Of Wilderness
Deluxe American Plan Lodge
Modern Outpost Camp
Remote Tent Camps

C-FIDF, our DeHavilland Beaver on
floats, is the key that unlocks some of the
finest Pike, Walleye & Lake Trout fishing
that Northern Manitoba has to offer.

“You Just Can’t See It All
In One Trip”

F

or those who really like adventure, our immaculately
restored 1957 DeHavilland Beaver on floats is the key
that unlocks some of the greatest fishing northern Manitoba
has to offer. This great aircraft allows our fishermen access
to a host of ultra remote lakes in northwestern Manitoba.
Imagine having some of the finest Pike and Walleye lakes in
the world all to yourself for a whole day. Enjoy a shorelunch
on a scheduled beach; just you, your fishing partner, your
guide and thousands of acres of unspoiled, pristine Canadian
wilderness. For many of our repeat customers, names like
Kadeniuk, Craig, Runner, Kolcun, Kamuchawie, Murray,
Talon, Rose and No Name will instantly conjure up memories
of weary arms, incredible shorelunches, and monster fish.
Portages are also available.

W

Wildlife That Is Truly Wild

hile you are here for the fishing, travel to remote, uninhabited areas
of Canada often results in opportunities to view wild animals in their
native environment. Moose, Caribou, Bears, Lynx, Wolverine, Eagles,
Loons, Otters, and all kinds of birds are common sights along the shorelines
and in the skies above the Laurie River. Bring your camera!

There Is No Substitute For Quality
there is one thing that can ruin an awesome day of fishing, is's poor quality equipment.
Our customers enjoy the security and peace of mind that comes from knowing that our
boats, motors, aircraft and staff are all hand picked with quality and reliability in mind.

If

The DeHavilland Beaver on
floats is arguably the finest
bush plane ever built. They
are the pick up truck of the
north and we use ours for just
about everything imaginable
including transporting our
customers to ultra remote
wilderness lakes where they
can enjoy the finest freshwater
fishing Manitoba has to offer.

You Will Love Our
Boats and Motors!

The 40 HP Yamaha motors get you to
the fish fast. Their legendary reliability
and sheer ruggedness make Yamaha Outboards our #1 choice.
Super stable 18’ Alumarine boats compliment the 40 HP Yamaha Motors perfectly. Their padded swivel seats, and raised
bow platform are perfect for hauling
in big Pike. Each boat is equipped with
nets, anchors, cradles and required safety
equipment.

Our guests enjoy quick access
to Northern Manitoba from
Winnipeg onboard our chartered
DASH 8 Aircraft. These
workhorses of the north can
transport up to 50 fishermen
from the city of Winnipeg to the
wilderness of Northern Manitoba
in just a little over 1.5 hours.
They are pressurized and fully
IFR capable. There are bathroom
facilities and a flight attendant is
onboard to serve fresh , hot coffee
on those early morning flights.

The Do-It-Yourself Fisherman’s Paradise

L
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Kamuchawie Outpost Camp

ocated 56 air miles southwest of the small mining town of Lynn Lake, Manitoba,
Kamuchawie outpost camp was specifically designed to offer the do-it-yourself fisherman the opportunity to fish for Trophy Northern Pike and Lake Trout in a truly
remote wilderness setting at an economical price.

erhaps the most beautiful lake in our area, Kamuchawie offers over 20 miles of crystal
clear water studded with hundreds of shoals, islands and reefs. Miles of undulating
shoreline creates countless shallow water bays literally teeming with hungry Northern Pike and the deep center channel is home for huge Lake Trout. Short portages offer
Northern Pike, Walleye, and Lake Trout fishing.

n July of 2005 the original Kamuchawie Outpost camp was destroyed by fire. We immediately began reconstruction on a new, more modern camp on this magnificent lake.
Kamuchawie Outpost camp now boasts a new 24’ by 32’ deluxe cabin with 3 private
bedrooms, indoor plumbing, awesome beds, a full kitchen, Drolet wood burning stove,
propane powered stove and freezer, Coleman Bar-B-Que and 110 volt electricity.
f you are looking for a northern Manitoba outpost adventure but like the idea of a hot
shower, indoor plumbing and running water, then a visit to Kamuchawie Outpost Camp
should be very high on your priority list.

Your Outpost Package At Kamuchawie Lake Includes:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4, 6 or 8 days of head to head fishing for Northern Pike & Lake Trout – two
of the greatest predator fish in Manitoba.
Portages for Walleye, Northern Pike & Lake Trout.
Float plane ride from Lynn Lake to Kamuchawie Outpost and return.
16’ Alumarine boats with padded swivel seats, 20 HP Mercury motors &
gas, nets, paddles, cradles, life preservers and anchors.
Ultramodern outpost camp facilities with all the amenities of home including hot and cold running water and indoor plumbing.
Comprehensive food package.
Round trip transportation from Winnipeg, Manitoba to Lynn Lake,
Manitoba.

Reservation Information

• 4, 6 and 8 day trips are available from Winnipeg, Manito•
•
•
•
•
•

ba.
A $1000.00 deposit is required within 7 days of confirming
the booking.
Trip balance is due 45 days prior to your arrival at Laurie
River Lodge.
Deposit is nonrefundable but may be credited to future
trips.
Fishing license, gratuities, fly-outs, hotel accommodations,
fishing tackle, beverages not included.
Prices are subject to change without notice
Laurie River Lodge is not responsible for additional
costs due to weather, natural disasters, or inconveniences
suffered at the hands of transportation companies.

PLEASE SEE ACCOMPANYING NEWSLETTER FOR
CURRENT PRICES AND TRIP SCHEDULE
As your hosts, Erin and I bring many
years of fishing lodge operations experience to Laurie River Lodge. The addition
of our children, Chase and Madison, to
our team adds a youthful enthusiasm
that is seldom found at established lodges. Combine this with tremendous fishing
and a customer service attitude that is
unmatched at any lodge, and we are confident that you will agree that Laurie River
Lodge is as good as it gets.
Brent, Erin, Chase & Madison Fleck

WINTER ADDRESS
SEPTEMBER 16TH – MAY 14TH
Laurie River Lodge, Brent & Erin Fleck
RR#2
Ponoka, Alberta Canada
T4J 1R2

SUMMER ADDRESS
MAY 15TH – SEPTEMBER 15TH
Laurie River Lodge, Brent & Erin Fleck
PO Box 550
Lynn Lake, MB Canada
ROB OWO

For Reservations Call Toll Free 1-800-426-2533 - Ask For Brent Or Erin

